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Nonlinear rheology of soft glassy materials 
Kochi University of Technology Kunimasa Miyazaki 1 
コロイド分散系やベーストなど、いわゆる「やわらかいガラスJにおいて観測される、普遍的な
非線形レオロジーを記述する微視的理論の紹介と、新しいレオロジ一実験の提案を行う。
Many soft glassy materia1s such出 densecolloida1 suspensions， pastes， and particle ge1s show 
an universa1 nonlinear viscoe1asticity with increasing oscillatory-strain amplitude. It h出 been
known for 10ng time that， for五xedfrequencies， the storage modu1us G'(ω) decreases monoton-
ically as the strain amplitude γincre加 eswhereas the 10ss modu1us G勺J)h出 adistinct peak 
around γ勾 1followed by decre回 eat 1arger strains. This ubiquitous behavior can be under-
stood by noticing that the characteristic re1axation time of many gl出 sysystems are extreme1y 
sensitive to the strain rates. Under shear flow， the structura1 re1axation time is rough1y given 
by 7-1 = 701 +す， whereすisthe strain rate and 70 is the re1axation time without she紅 I1].
The peak of G* (ω) shou1d be observed紅 oundω 巴 1/7，this 
means that peak is atω 回701+す回 ωγ.Therefore， ifthe 
frequency is fixed， the peak shou1d appear around γ回1.In ? ?
10 
order to confirm this simple argument， we have generalized ~e，:， 
the mode coupling theory (MCT) for glassy systems to those 
under oscillatory shear 日ow[2].We show that the peak shou1d 
be observed in the s-re1axation frequency regime and at，回1.
The argument 1eads to an approximate but universa1 princip1e 
to be ho1d for SGMs， which we call the Strain-Rate Frequency __ __ Scaled OJ 
SRFS map戸sGσ，吋4
Superposition (SRFS)[2羽];an ana10gue of the ce1ebrated time- ent strain rates onto a single curves[2]. 
100 10' 
temperature superposition. SRFS makes it possible to infer the structural relaxation times 
which are often difficu1t to access by standard 1inear rheo1ogy measurement. 
This work wωcarried out in collaboration with H. M. Wyss， D. A. Weitz， D. R. Reichman， 
and R. Yamamoto. 
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